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Upcoming Events

 10/31-Halloween
 10/31-GBB v S. Knox
 11/1-Junior Class Prom
Committee Meeting

 11/4-Jr. Parent Fall Fun
Day at Sports Plex

 11/10-Veteran’s Program
 11/10-12-Musical
 11/15-Spanish Fieldtrip
 11/17-Anatomy & ETS
Field Trip to Vincennes
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Halloween, the holiday of the night, is
being celebrated tonight. Halloween has
been around for thousands of years, but
has evolved over time. Americans celebrate Halloween every year, and they do
it cheerfully. According to
the Halloween Industry
Association, more than 179
million Americans plan on
celebrating Halloween. Statistics are pointing to
around $9.1 billion being
spent on Halloween goods
in 2017. Halloween has not
always been a holiday
which revolves around young children
dressing up as people or creatures and
obtaining candy from people in their
homes.
What is now commonly known as
Halloween was celebrated 2000 years
ago in Ireland, the U.K., and northern
France. The Celts started this tradition
by celebrating their new year on November 1. The Celts named this holiday,

“Samhain.” This day for them represented
a change in their surroundings. Their
“Halloween” started the end of the summer
and their harvest. It also marked the start of
winter, which was a time related to death
by the Celts.
Eventually the Celts traditions were overlapped by many
new traditions. The Romans
spread their beliefs and they
eventually took after some Celtic traditions, but “Halloween”
was never the same. Eventually
after many years, Halloween
spread to America. Sadly, Halloween was rarely celebrated by people in
the colonies, due to the strong religious
beliefs held. Time went on and Halloween
was rarely celebrated in America, except
for in the south. Eventually in the 1800s,
Halloween was pushed to become an
American holiday. Around 200 years after
Halloween was an official holiday. Today
Halloween is celebrated by millions of people.—Nate Word

Davis, Sparks Advance to Semi-State
Five WRV Cross Country runners
advanced to regionals at Brown
County—two girls and three boys.
For the girls, Christiane Davis qualified by finishing 26th in 22:40 and
Jailyn Lundy 32th with a time of
23:02.
For the boys, Dakota Sparks and
Joe Records both finished under 18
minutes to make it in the top 20.
Sparks placed 17th with a time of
17:28 with Joe close behind at 19th
running 21:28. Beau Driscol ended
the race at 30th with a time of 18:30.
As a team WRV finished sixth just

missing advancing to Regional as a
team.
Jailyn Lundy decided to run cross
country with the urging of coach
Claire Records, “She was glad she
competed,” and was excited to make
it to regionals her freshman year.
After competing at Regionals two
runners qualified to run at the SemiState. Sparks finished 27th overall in
a time of 17:24 and Davis placed
28th running in 21:49.
In addition the boys’ team surpassed a school record for wins and
losses with 62 wins and 25 losses.
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Leadership Presents ‘Anti-Bullying’
Leadership is a fairly new group
still standing at WRV. It is actually a
class that meets three days a week,
starting at 7:15 a.m. The class is
open to students in grades 9-12 and
is responsible for many programs
that are put on at the school. One of
the most recent programs was the
Anti- Bullying programs at the elementary, junior high, and high
school.
October is known as National AntiBullying month. Therefore, the leadership group decided to hold a pro-

gram that consisted of going to the
younger children and teaching
them about the different forms of
bullying and how to prevent them.
They started out by going to the
Lyons Middle School in the morning, then proceeded to the
Worthington Elementary in the
afternoon.
After the bus parked at the
school, the leadership students
split up in their bullying groups.
When the younger students came
in, they were also split up into
groups and proceeded to their assigned groups. After all was
settled, Kaylie Gayheart introduced herself as well as the
leadership group. Older students took turns with the
different groups of younger
students explaining their form
of bullying and what to do to
Presenting to the high school, Olivia
Frye, Kyle Dickinson, Carter Davis, and
Alex Wolfe were in charge of
“cyberbullying.”

Has Dress Code Conflict Come to End?
The way people have dressed
has changed drastically over
the years, but are the stereotypical, cliche roles of teachers wanting a strict dress
code and students rebelling
against it coming to an
end?
Throughout this week
multiple people have been
interviewed such as veteran
and newcomer teachers and
students who are both conservative and individualistic.
One of our intelligent and conventional students, Kate Records
provided reasonable responses that
defy the normal status quo of students objecting to the dress code. “I
wouldn't change very much about

the dress code,” mentioned Kate, “I
have not had any
problem with it.”
First-year
teacher Ms.
DeAnna Collins
also defies traditional opinion on
the dress code. “I
think the dress code
is relaxed,” stated
Collins, “The dress
code is very reasonable.”
These results did draw a conclusion by this author. The cliche
and stereotypical opinions of both
students and teachers, are indeed
coming near to extinction.—Lacey
Walker

prevent that type of bullying.
At the high school, each grade
gathered in the cafeteria to listen
to the different types of bullying
once again. The leadership group
showed videos to the high schoolers as well as directing planned activities. They are now planning for
the Veteran’s Day Program coming
up on November 10.—Olivia Frye
At the Elementary School, Katie Eddy talks to the
students about verbal bullying.

Congratulations to Alex Wolfe and
Carter Davis for being named Academic All State by the IHSTECA.

Track or Treat!!
Moved Inside
Dance Marathon is a student
run organization that raises
money for Riley Children's Hospital. One of our past fundraisers was Track or Treat. The goal
of was to allow kids to have fun,
all while raising money for the
children at Riley. This year, the
committee chose to host the
event four days before Halloween. Track or Treat was great.
“The children and committee
members were able to have lots
of fun.” stated Emily Manley.
Even though the weather did not
cooperate and attendance was
down a bit, we still raised money
for Riley.—Abby Shake

10/31/17
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DM Raises $101 for Costume Day
Best Dressed TeacherWitch (Ms. Wadhwan)
Best DuoFirefighters (Jackson Hale, Brendan
Arthur)
Best Dressed AdministrativePresident Trump and Secret Service (Mr.
Hacker, Mrs. Emmons, and Mrs. Kaho)

Most CreativeDudes (Ruby Hamil and Regan McKim)
Funniest CostumePanda (Taylor Hacker)
Best Themed GroupFCCLA 101 Dalmatians (Mrs. Misner, and
Students)
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Volleyball Wraps Up
Throughout the volleyball season, our girls have improved,
bonded, and felt every emotion
with each other, on and off the
court. Our girls had to make alterations due to an unfortunate injury
of junior, Kaylie Gayheart. “As
soon as it happened I wanted to
go back into the game because I
felt helpless, and like I was letting
my team down,” said junior, Kaylie Gayheart, “ I still came to support the team because I’m still a
part of the team. It was awful not
being able to help my team when
I really needed too.”’ Even though
Kaylie’s injury was devastating,
our girls managed to come together and push harder than ever
before to make up for their loss of
a teammate.

In the girls’ high school volleyball class 1A sectionals at
White River Valley, our Lady
Wolverines pushed through the
first round and came together
against North Central. In conference play the girls lost to North
Central, but with Payton Franklin
leading them into the game with
confidence and energy, our girls
had the drive and determination
to succeed. “In our first sectional
game we started out really
strong, which helped get our
momentum up,” said senior Payton Franklin. “Ultimately our momentum helped us play better. It
was a fun game to play, and we
all really played well together.”
Our Lady Wolverine volleyball
team improved drastically in re-

lationships with each other and on
the court. These ladies have
learned and grew with each other,
and we are all eager to see how
we will improve next year.—Lacey
Walker
First round of sectionals Payton Franklin gets a kill against North Central.

